An Act

To change the name of the Los Esteros Dam (New Mexico) to the Santa Rosa Dam and Lake, and to designate Clark Hill Dam and Lake on the Savannah River, Georgia and South Carolina, as “Clarks Hill Dam and Lake”.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Los Esteros Dam in New Mexico, authorized by Public Law 83-780, shall hereafter be identified and known as the Santa Rosa Dam and Lake.

Sec. 2. The Clark Hill Dam and Lake, Georgia and South Carolina, project, authorized by Public Law 534, Seventy-eighth Congress, approved December 22, 1944, shall hereafter be known and designated as “Clarks Hill Dam and Lake”. Any reference in any law, regulation, map, document, record or other paper of the United States to such dam and lake, shall be held and considered to be a reference to “Clarks Hill Dam and Lake”.

Approved October 6, 1980.
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